
Coffee machine Metos
OptiBean X21 with black
panel

Metos OptiBean X21 black with the precision in the taste has an
X-press brewer, with variable tamping pressure and a
recommended daily output: up to 250 beverages. The cup tray
is adjustable between 60-115 mm, with maximum height of the
tap at 170 mm. 

A strong espresso, the perfect cappuccino, a delicious lungo –
whatever you prefer to drink; true flavour is in the smallest
details. Double outlet for the real espresso experience and a
separate hot water tap. The brewing time for a 120 ml cup is
25-30 seconds. 

Easy to use support on the swipe 7" touch screen with intuitive
user- interface. Black colored front and side panels. Ceramic
grinding mechanism (Ditting®) for ultra long-life (±150.000
cups)TWO in ONE; espresso and fresh brew coffee with the
help of the variable tamping pressure,7 levels to choose from. 

- Swiss made X-press espresso brewer capacity: 6-20
grams/25-350 ml 
- capacity bean hopper: 2 x 1 kg / 270 cups, one grinder 
- instant canisters: 1 x 3,8 ltr 
- one ingredient mixer, with adjustable mixer speed (RPM) 
- hourly capacity: 80 cups of single brew, 160 cups of double
brew 
- by-pass as a standard feature 
- waste compartment: 140 pucks 
- double cup in one cycle 
- easy to clean with easy user support on screen (with
animations) 
- strength control (also for milk and sugar) 
- different background colours in display 
- easy to swipe 7" touch screen with intuitive user-interface 
- screen saver to show logo, image, video 
- OptiLight LED lighting (any colour, RGB) 
-

 



separate hot water tap 
- intelligent Energy Save Mode 

Options(not included in the price): 
- OptiBean X prepared with an extra option for dispensing cold water 
- white front and wooden side panels 
- cup detection 
- cup dispenser 
- cup heater 
- contacless payment system 
- enlargement set for bean hopper 
- base cabinet 
- cleaning products 
- water treatment cartridge separate hot water tap 
- intelligent Energy Save Mode 

Options(not included in the price): 
- OptiBean X prepared with an extra option for dispensing cold water 
- white front and wooden side panels 
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- cup dispenser 
- cup heater 
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- base cabinet 
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Coffee machine Metos OptiBean X21 with black panel

Product capacity Capacity per hour 80x120 ml

Item width mm 409

Item depth mm 567

Item height mm 780

Package volume 0.154

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.154 m3

Package length 45

Package width 60

Package height 80

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 45x60x80 cm

Net weight 25

Net weight 25 kg

Gross weight 30

Package weight 30 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 1.95

Fuse Size A 10

Connection voltage V 220-240

Number of phases 1NPE

Frequency Hz 50/60

Cold water diam. 3/4"

Remarks (drain) Floor drain not needed

Energy class rating A


